The novel decision support system GMCR+ is designed for encapsulating advanced communication features including the capabilities to define, analyse, and communicate models and analyses of a given conflict, thereby enabling it to support negotiation and the management of strategic conflict. A major feature of GMCR+ is its ability to visualise conflicts explicitly using enriched graph models. Other tools that facilitate communication are the automatic calculation of conflict parameters and the ability to export them to Excel. Moreover, a novel status quo analysis procedure enables an analyst to examine the possible evolution of a conflict from an initial (status quo) state to a specified outcome. Even if a win/win outcome exists, it cannot be a resolution unless it is reachable.
Introduction
Of all social processes, conflicts are the most costly, dangerous, and pervasive (Bercovitch and Gartner, 2009; Deutsch, 2003) . Conflict takes place when incompatibility arises among stakeholders' interests (Deutsch, 1977) and occurs in virtually all domains of human activity: personal, business, political, environmental, to name a few. Therefore, communication is a vital component of negotiation and conflict resolution. Better group decisions depend on effective communication tools, especially if computerised support is employed (Foroughi, 1998) . The purpose of this article is to demonstrate how the graph model for conflict resolution (GMCR) methodology, a flexible system for modelling and analysing strategic conflicts (Fang et al., 1993) , can be utilised in particular ways for enhancing the capability to negotiate more effectively (Kilgour et al., 1995 (Kilgour et al., , 1996 . A comparison of the graph model to various versions of game theory, drama theory, and voting is discussed in The Handbook of Group Decision and Negotiation (Kilgour and Eden, 2010) .
To meaningfully inform decision-makers (DMs), a computerised decision support system (DSS) must not only expedite analysis, but also permit analytical results and conclusions to be communicated quickly and reliably. The graph model framework is convenient for understanding a conflict model and communicating its analytical findings, but unsupported use can be difficult and time-consuming. A DSS to facilitate communication by articulating the analytical insights and allowing for scenario manipulation is needed.
As a conflict modelling and analysis methodology, GMCR has many advantages, including simplicity, flexibility, and practicality, especially in the prediction of conflict outcomes (Fang et al., 1993; Kilgour et al., 1987; Fang et al., 1989) . The development of GMCR+, a new DSS that incorporates many features designed to improve communication, was recently completed and continues to be expanded. For example, GMCR+ utilises a matrix-based analysis engine allowing for faster and efficient computations (Kinsara, 2014; Kinsara et al., 2015d; Xu et al., 2009) .
The key design feature of GMCR+, highlighted in this paper, is its ability to communicate graph models and their analysis, by illustrating conflict models and analysis using enriched graphs and by appropriately narrating results. With these features, GMCR+ can enhance communication to and between DMs, especially in negotiation and conflict management.
A new feature for GMCR+, available in 2015, allows analysts to examine and specify multiple objectives; GMCR+ can then determine whether it is possible to achieve these objectives. If so, analytics to guide DMs as they strive to achieve these objectives are given in the output.
The background section of this article includes a comparison of GMCR+ with its predecessors. An earlier version of this work was presented at the First International Conference on Decision Support Systems Technologies, held in Belgrade, Serbia, from May 27th to 29th, 2015 (Kinsara et al., 2015a) .
Background
In this section, the structure of the graph model is described, and the basic principles of stability (and equilibrium) analysis are presented. Moreover, earlier DSSs are discussed and compared to the newest system, GMCR+. Finally, two famous games, chicken and prisoners' dilemma (PD), are introduced in order to provide the basis for illustrations of the DSS later in the paper.
The GMCR
The two stages in the application of the graph model to a real-world conflict -modelling and analysis -are shown in Figure 1 . The modelling stage includes identification of the parameters of the conflict model: the DMs, the feasible states, the transitions between states controlled by each DM, and each DM's relative preferences over the states. Normally, the input of a model is simplified by identifying each DM's options, or courses of action, that the DM may choose to implement or not. Then, a state is a selection of options for every DM, and each DM's transitions between states are those determined by changing its selection of options. Of course, options are not entirely independent, and a DSS using option-form input must allow for removing infeasible option combinations. All graph model DSSs described in this article use option-form input.
The modelling steps are illustrated in Figure 2 for a specific example explained below. The real world conflict is studied to identify the DMs involved (Step 1). Then, the options for each DM are identified (Step 2). Any combination of options (over all DMs) is a possible state of the model, as illustrated in Step 3. If not all possible combinations of options are feasible, the infeasible combinations must be removed -also part of Step 3.
In the illustration of Figure 2 , options A and B are subject to two conditions:
1 they are mutually exclusive 2 at least one of them must be taken.
Therefore, states 1, 4, 5, and 8 are infeasible, and are shaded and removed from the model (Step 3).
Step 4 determines the allowable transitions between states for each DM. In this example, DM 2 cannot reverse option C once it has been taken. However, DM 1 can reverse both of its options, A and B. Accordingly, the solid lines between state 2 and state 3, representing moves by DM 1, have two-way arrows, as is also the case for states 6 and 7. On the other hand, the dashed line between state 2 and state 6, representing a move by DM 2, has only one arrowhead, and the same is true for the dashed line between states 3 and 7. The last step in the modelling stage is identifying the relative preferences for each DM. As outlined in Figure 2 , DM 1 most prefers state 3, in which only option B is taken (Step 5). States 2, 7, and 6 follow in DM 1's preference ranking. Similarly, DM 2 most prefers state 7, followed by states 3, 6, and finally 2. The objective of the basic graph model analysis is to predict whether each DM would find each outcome or state to be stable. A state that all DMs find stable is called an equilibrium, and is generally interpreted as a possible resolution of the conflict. In the analysis stage, individual stabilities are calculated, equilibria are determined, and results are interpreted. Then, sensitivity analyses may be performed to examine the robustness and reachability of equilibria, and other features of the model. Stability definitions, often referred to as solution concepts, are rules to determine whether, within the graph model framework, a specific DM would find a particular state to be stable, in the sense that the DM would not move away from that state if the conflict reached it. Stability definitions are thus models of human behaviour in conflict situations. There are four basic stability definitions: Nash stability (abbreviated R, for rational), sequential stability (SEQ), general metarationality (GMR), and symmetric metarationality (SMR). The reader can refer to Kilgour et al. (1995) for original references for these stability definitions and how they are expressed within the graph model formulation. Formally, if a state is Nash stable for all DMs, then it is a Nash equilibrium -there is a connection with the Nash equilibrium of non-cooperative game theory, though a graph model and a game are technically different. (In a simultaneous game, all players act effectively simultaneously. In a graph model, DMs act one at a time, in no particular order.) Many stability definitions have been introduced or extended since the original graph model was developed in the 1980s .
DSSs for GMCR
Shortly after the graph model methodology was introduced, the need for a DSS to implement it became clear. Solving conflict models by hand can be slow, burdensome, and error-prone (Kilgour et al., 2001) , and to analyse a small variation on a model most of the work must be repeated.
Three DSSs have been developed for GMCR. The first, GMCR I, was programmed in C, required explicit and detailed model input, and lacked any graphical user interface (GUI). It nonetheless facilitated analysis by applying algorithms reliably, although its analysis engine worked only for small models (Kilgour et al., 1990) . Moreover, it encompassed a wider range of stability definitions than any subsequent system, calculating limited move stability for any horizon, h, as well as non-myopic stability [see Kilgour et al. (1995) and Deutsch (2003) for original references and how the stability definitions are defined within the graph model paradigm].
The second DSS, GMCR II, uses the same engine as GMCR I but combines it with a flexible model input process including option-form input controlled on user-friendly input screens (Peng, 1999) . However, GMCR II lacks output representation features and could report analysis results in simple terms only, making it a weak communication and analytical tool. Both of these DSSs suffered from capacity limitations, and were restricted in their supported environment and firm design, making them difficult to adapt to new definitions and procedures.
The new DSS, GMCR+, was developed not only to overcome its predecessors' limitations but also to expand into new frontiers. Rather than re-using components of the earlier systems, GMCR+ was developed from the ground up. The objective was to provide comprehensive support for the graph model, using a framework that is easy to modify to accommodate new developments and approaches. For example, developments in dealing with uncertain preferences such as the work on fuzzy (Bashar et al., 2012; Hipel et al., 2011) , grey (Kuang et al., 2015) , and uncertain preference (Li et al., 2004 (Li et al., , 2005 , can be integrated into the new system due to its modular design. The cognitive aspects of users and analysts were taken into account while developing the functions of GMCR+. For instance, scenario building and manipulation in the post-analysis screen are new and intuitive functions, as explained in Chen and Lee (2003) . GMCR+ was also designed with communication in mind, as will be illustrated below. Kinsara et al. (2015d) In this subsection, the chicken and PD conflicts are presented. Later in the paper, they are utilised to demonstrate the application of GMCR+.
Chicken is a famous conflict in game theory (Rapoport and Chammah, 1966) . It involves two players, which are referred to as DMs; the key objective of each DM is not to yield to the opponent. For both, however, the worst scenario occurs when neither DM yields. Chicken is commonly described in terms of two drivers, racing their cars toward each other, daring the opponent to show cowardice. If neither DM swerves, the outcome is the worst for both. A DM who swerves is called a 'chicken' and the opponent wins. If both DMs swerve, the contest is effectively a tie -neither wins, but neither loses.
PD is another generic conflict from game theory, and is often compared to chicken Chammah, 1965, 1966) . In PD, each DM has the option to cooperate or defect. No matter what the opponent does, a DM always does better by choosing to defect. But if both DMs choose to defect, they both do worse than if they chose to cooperate. The usual description of PD involves two criminals who are arrested after robbing a bank and placed in solitary confinement. The prosecutor gives each prisoner, privately, a chance to confess on the following deal basis:
• If one prisoner confess and defect while the other does not, the one who defects will serve 1 year, and the other will serve 10 years.
• If both prisoners confess, they will serve 3 years each.
• In neither prisoner confesses, they will serve 2 years each.
Table 2 makes clear that each prisoner is better off to defect, yet both do better if both cooperate.
Table 2
The PD game
Prisoner (B) Cooperates Prisoner (B) Defects
Prisoner ( 3 The DSS GMCR+ GMCR+ is the newest DSS to implement the graph model techniques for modelling and analysing strategic conflicts. This section highlights the overall structure, input procedure, and output capabilities of GMCR+. The description of GMCR+ and its procedures is brief; for in-depth discussions (see Kinsara, 2014; Kinsara et al., 2015c Kinsara et al., , 2015d .
Overall structure
The heart of GMCR+ is its GUI. The primary role of the GUI is to convert inputs from the user or analyst into the conflict parameters used to develop the model which is then analysed. These parameters, which are part of the modelling module, include the list of DMs, options, rules for identifying infeasible states, information about the reversibility of each option, each DM's preferences over the feasible states, plus other information used in the analysis including anticipated coalitions, the status quo outcome, and the analyst's desired equilibria. In part, the analysis to be carried out determines the parameters that must be input. Virtually, all graph model analysis begins with stability analysis, which requires the list of DMs, feasible states, reversibility, and preferences. On the other hand, coalition analysis requires an additional list of coalitions as an input parameter. GMCR+ has four independent analysis engines (solvers), called the logical, matrix, inverse, and goal seeker solvers. The first two solvers, logical and matrix, are used to calculate individual stabilities and determine the overall equilibria according to the stability definitions that are built into the solvers. The logical solver has an exact analogue in GMCR II. The matrix solver, however, is a novel feature, not present in the earlier systems. It implements matrix calculations to allow for faster computation of stabilities and optimisation of computer resources (Xu et al., 2009) . The inverse solver is devoted to inverse GMCR, a new development. It attempts to give users, who may include analysts and mediators, insightful information about how a specific resolution might come about (Kinsara et al., 2015b) . Finally, the goal seeker solver is a tool that specifies multiple states by combining goals or options, informing the analyst whether and how the goal can be achieved. When this feature was first introduced in earlier versions of GMCR+ in 2014, it allowed only one goal at a time. Now it can support multiple goals, and track the evolution of the conflict from a given starting point or status quo.
Finally, GMCR+ has an output module that provides equilibrium results in various styles, including reporting and narration, graph visualisation, and tree diagrams. Furthermore, this module is integrated with the inverse solver to find inverse GMCR patterns, and with the goal seeker solver to provide and express goal seeker results. Finally, all model data and results can be exported to Excel as part of the output module.
Although the structure of GMCR+ is robust, there are some limitations in terms of capacity. Memory issues may arise as the core of any conflict model within GMCR+ is based on a dense reachability matrix, which cannot be shrunk. The full reachability matrix, of size m × m where m is the number of states, is created in memory. The observed limit is around 20,000 states using a computer with 4 GB of RAM, and reflects the memory required to store the reachability matrix. More discussion on complexity can be found in Kinsara (2014) . 
Applications

Chicken conflict
To illustrate, we develop a graph model of chicken as introduced above (Rapoport and Chammah, 1966) . The two DMs are Player 1 and Player 2. Each player has a single binary option, to swerve (or not). All states (option combinations) are feasible, but (for both players) the swerve move is irreversible. Table 3 shows the DMs, options, and states for this graph model. Note that Player 1 prefers to swerve if and only if Player 2 does not swerve, and vice versa. Both DMs' preferences are given in Table 4 . This information is enough for a stability analysis. A state is stable for a DM if that DM would be better off not moving away from it, based on a specific stability definition that models response behaviour (Fang et al., 1989) . Recall that an equilibrium is a state that is stable for all DMs under a particular stability definition. Table 5 provides the equilibria for chicken. Notice that states 2, 3, and 4 are all Nash equilibria. 
Input procedure for GMCR+
The foregoing information can be input into GMCR+ using the friendly GUI illustrated in Figure 4 . The DMs and their options are entered using the first screen [ Figure 4 (a)]. Since all possible states are feasible, the second screen can be skipped. Irreversible moves are specified using the third screen [ Figure 4 (b)]. Preferences can be input using two methods; since chicken is quite simple, it is easiest to enter them manually, as shown in Figure 4 (c).
Results narration
The results screen of GMCR+ displays the stability of states, and the equilibria. Moreover, each state, stable or not, can be examined using a specific stability definition and the analysis can be narrated. 
Visualisation using interactive graphs
Graphics are an effective communication tool in a wide range of areas, including for graph models and their analysis. GMCR+ displays stability results using enriched versions of (mathematical) directed graphs. The visualisation feature launches an interactive graph within the results screen. There are two visualisation modes. Figure 6(a) shows the Tree mode, a tree-like diagram that captures the graph model. The node at the top of the tree is the initial state, sometimes called status quo. To facilitate the tracing of conflict evolution, click any state other than the status quo to see a new tree diagram with the state clicked as the new initial state. Bold lines emphasise unilateral improvements (UIs), or moves that benefit the mover. The second visualisation mode, the graph mode, gives an overview of the model [ Figure 6 (b)] that shows the direction of POSSIBLE moves using arrowheads, and associates them with specific DMs using an easily understandable code implemented in colours and line forms (such as dashes). Again, UIs are shown as bold lines. In both modes, a table listing DMs, options, and states appears when the mouse is pointed to the bottom of the screen. These visualisation features communicate conflict models and their analysis effectively. It is easy to understand and explain the analysis of a conflict situation, even when the model is complicated. Furthermore, software installation is not required -the visualiser is launched automatically using any web browser. Models can even be sent by e-mail. 
Export to Excel
A limitation of many DSSs, including GMCR I and II, is their inability to manipulate data, models, and results unless the actual software is installed. GMCR+ avoids this problem by incorporating features that allow manipulation of model data and results without software. For example, it is sometimes useful to modify data, especially graphs, sent by e-mail. To address this problem, conflict parameters and analysis results can be exported to Excel, or any other spreadsheet supporting comma separated values (CSV). This feature overcomes incompatibilities among systems, making GMCR+ a universal software that can work across platforms (Windows, Mac, and Linux). Results can thus be displayed on smartphones and tablets. Figure 7 is a snapshot of how the Chicken graph model appears in Excel after it is exported from GMCR+. 
PD conflict
Another application is the PD conflict introduced earlier, in the background section. The two DMs are Prisoner 1 and Prisoner 2. Each DM has a single option, to cooperate with the other prisoner (or not). All states (option combinations) are feasible, but (for both players) the (defect) move is irreversible. Table 6 shows the DMs, options, and states for this graph model. Both DMs' preferences are given in Table 7 . Note that Prisoner 1 prefers not to cooperate whether Prisoner 2 cooperates or not, and vice versa. Equilibrium results for PD are shown in Table 8 . As in the game model of PD, state 4 is the unique Nash equilibrium, meaning that neither DM (i.e., neither prisoner) can gain by a unilateral move away from state 4. State 1, on the other hand, is SEQ for both DMs, meaning that each DM sees that he or she is better off avoiding the UI (i.e., Defecting) from state 1. To draw this conclusion, the DM must look ahead and determine that the opponent has a response to the initial move that is in the opponent's interest, and makes the original DM worse off than at state 1. According to this particular stability definition, state 1 is an equilibrium. Note that this stability definition, as well as the other ones, is strong enough to counteract the tendency uncovered by Game Theory to end up at the Nash stable state 4. 
Post analysis and goal seeker
The goal seeker feature, as mentioned earlier, allows an analyst to identify one or more states to be stable or unstable across all DMs. The criteria for achieving the specified goals will be provided if possible. Otherwise, an error message indicating the reason why attaining the goals is impossible will be displayed. For example, consider an analyst who identifies state 2 for PD to be stable. Inputting this information into the goal seeker in GMCR+ will generate the possibility as shown in Figure 8 . The screen allows inputting the starting state (status quo), goals, and stability options. In the requirements section, the details for achieving the goals are given. For this particular scenario, it states that goal state 2 is achievable from the defined status quo state 1. However, it is not reachable solely by UIs according to the predefined preference rankings. On the other hand, this state can be stable using Nash if it satisfies both of the following requirements:
1 State 2 must be more preferred than state 1 for Prisoner 1.
2 State 2 must be more preferred than state 4 for Prisoner 2.
It gets more complicated for SEQ stability as more combinations should be considered. Assuming an analyst wants state 1 to be stable in addition to state 2, a new goal is defined. As illustrated in Figure 9 , these goals are not possible to achieve as they are conflicting goals for Nash stability. However, it is possible to achieve these goals using the SEQ definition, but many requirements and possibilities should be considered (a partial excerpt is shown in the figure) . This tool is very useful for testing multiple scenarios and providing insightful analytics about the conflict model. 
Coalitions
Another feature of GMCR+ is the ability to examine conflict models from the perspective of coalitions. In the PD case, if both DMs (i.e., prisoners) were able to form a coalition, then state 4, in which both DMs cooperate with each other, becomes Nash stable. State 2, which was Nash stable, becomes an unstable state for both DMs. This feature is very useful especially in analysing large conflicts involving multiple DMs, in which a group of DMs can be better off together if they form a coalition.
Conclusions
Successful conflict and negotiation management reflects many factors, most of which depend on good communication (Lewicki and Litterer, 1985) . DSSs are valuable to a negotiating party for strategy selection or response analysis, or to a third party analyst or mediator to suggest likely outcomes or promising approaches. Effective and immediate communication is crucial, as strategic analysis is often undertaken in distributed modethe principals to the decision may be in widely separated locations, and under time pressure. Without effective communication, the intrinsic value of strategic analysis cannot be realised. DSSs for the support of group decision processes, including negotiations, need the flexibility to display and narrate results in multiple ways to convey information correctly and quickly. Because of the rapid proliferation of operating systems, a universal DSS, which can work on many platforms, is particularly valuable. GMCR+ meets this requirement, and proves to be a very effective communication tool since it integrates many communication features. Moreover, its modular design and export capabilities allow the analyst to describe the decision problem and the analysis with minimal system requirements. GMCR+ is an effective communication medium that is appropriate for negotiation in the modern era.
